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GreenTech Automotive Announces It Has Commenced
Production of MyCar and Is Ready to Take Orders

(Oct 5, 2015) Tunica, Miss. -- GreenTech Automotive (GTA), a U.S. automotive manufacturer focused on
developing and producing environmentally friendly, energy-efficient vehicles, today announces that it
has commenced production of its award-winning electric vehicle “MyCar” at its Tunica, Mississippi
facility and it is starting to take orders from North America distributors and dealers for model year 2016
vehicles.
The GTA MyCar is a two-seat all-electric vehicle that produces zero emissions, provides market segment
leading driving range of 60+ miles, and is recharged by a 110/220 Volt AC wall outlet or standard
JAE1772 charging station.
The MyCar meets or exceeds standards mandated by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) and is powered by a (15.6 kWh) 72-Volt AC Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFePO4) battery pack with
a battery management system and regenerative braking. The four-wheel hydraulic disc brakes offer
superior braking and vehicle control. A complete automotive lighting package, including headlights,
taillights, brake lights reverse lights and turn signals, provides for visibility and safety on public streets.
Vehicle maintenance and performance warnings are displayed electronically on the dash to alert the
driver on the operation of key vehicle systems.
In addition, the MyCar offers a number of convenience features, including an HVAC system, a state-ofcharge meter that indicates the amount of power left in the batteries, a 12-volt accessory port to
provide electrical charge for mobile phones, roomy interior with 40” leg room, power windows, radio
integrated with Bluetooth, iPod and auxiliary inputs, and ample vehicle storage, including two large cup
holders, glove box, and sizable trunk space. The MyCar will also have a few options available; right hand
drive, glass roof and two different gear ratios depending on the customer’s road landscape.
The MyCar is ready to start performing for the commercial market place and is available for purchase at
select distributors and dealers across the country. For more information, please contact Dennis Carter at
sales@gtaev.com.
About GreenTech Automotive:
GreenTech Automotive (GTA) is a U.S. based automotive manufacturer with a manufacturing facility in
Tunica, MS. GTA’s core values encompass green technology, affordability and U.S. job creation. For
more information, visit www.gtaev.com.

